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Dear Georgia Jewelers,

I hope this newsletter finds
everyone excited and
optimistic about the up-
coming season.  At the two
most recent shows we
attended, the IJO show in
Washington DC and SJTA in
Atlanta, the news was very up-
beat.  Vendor booths seemed
much busier than the previous
few shows.

Plans have been made to have our 2011 annual
convention together with Alabama March 25-27 at
Lakepoint State Park Resort in Eufaula, Alabama.  This
resort has just completed a $12 million dollar
renovation.  The 1220 acre park is located on the
banks of the 45,000 acre Lake Eufaula.  The park has
a lodge with low room rates and lakeside cottages,
an 18-hole golf course, and marina.  This will be a
great venue to learn, network and relax with your
fellow jewelers.  We all need a spring break, so mark
your calendars for March 25-27.

Focus on the positives of our business in the coming
months.  Even though we are in a softer economy,
special occasions still happen every day.  As we
know, jewelry makes those birthdays and
anniversaries even more special. What a great
business to be in!

Have a great fall.

Thanks,

John W. Reed, J W R Jewelers, Athens
GJA President
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Welcome New Members

New Associate Members
Welcome to our newest associate members

Doug Johnson

Ileana Osborne

, Davenport, IA. Doug is the business
development manager for Gemvision. Doug has
attended our last four GJA conventions so he is already
a part of the Georgia Jewelers family.

, Mirimar Beach, FL. Ileana is the owner
of Anaeli & Co.

Mark Your Calendar

March 25-27

Lakepoint State Park Resort

Eufaula, AL

2011 AJA & GJA Convention

To preview the sight visit www.alaparks.com and click on Lakepoint under



2010-2011 GJA Board

Executive Officers

Board of Directors

Associate Directors

Georgia Jewelers Association

Published Quarterly Deadline for Receipt of
Advertising Copy

President,
Vice-President,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Immediate Past President;

Joel Jossey BROWN JEWELERS, Blakely
Ben Whidby, WHIDBY JEWELERS, Madison
Raymond Wilson, DAVIS JEWELERS AND FINE GIFTS,
Donalsonville
Paxton Morris, GIRARDIN JEWELERS, Valdosta
Bill Spencer, SPENCER JEWELERS, Athens
Jana Barry, EDWARD JOHNS JEWELERS, Marietta
Debbie Jackson, TENA'S JEWELRY & GIFTS, Washington

Bill Adams, WILLIAM ADAMS & ASSOCIATES, Atlanta
Gene Lambert, ELLE, CAMILLA, Tampa, FL
Don Ogle, SOMMERS & SOMMERS, Albany

Executive Director: Judy Lince
5815 Fairwood Walk
Acworth, GA 30101
(Phone)770-424-7567  (Fax) 770-424-7567

Publication & Distribution
Georgia Gems is owned and operated solely by the Georgia
Jewelers Association, an association not for profit, headquartered in
Georgia. The newsletter is published four times per year. Each
edition is mailed to over 300 GJA members plus other individuals
and companies who support the association.

1 Quarter February 15
2 Quarter May 15
3 quarter August 15
4 Quarter November 15

Articles in this newsletter reflect the opinions of the attributed author
and not that of the association. Except as indicated, neither the
newsletter nor the association endorses any product or service
advertised or noted herein, or is responsible for accompanying
statements or claims.

Georgia Gems, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to refuse any
article or advertisement which it deems, for any reason whatsoever,
to be inappropriate. Requests for reprint articles with credit should
be addressed to the executive director.

Change of address should be sent to the GJA headquarters location
above. Georgia Gems, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to run
ad material on hand if material not received by copy deadline date.

This publication is produced by the executive director and the board
of the Georgia Jewelers Association. Design and layout by Michael
Berg.

John Reed
Jan Fergerson

Tim Haney
Eddie Knox

, JWR JEWELERS, Athens
, FORD, GITTINGS & KANE

JEWELERS, Rome
, HANEY JEWELRY CO., Rome

, KNOX JEWELERS, Atlanta

Bill Rosenfeld, ROSENFELD JEWELERS, Tucker

st

nd

rd

th

judylince@comcast.net
http://www.georgiajewlers.org
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Ken Williams

(800) 221-2628 Ext. 175
Cell:   (516) 425-2042

585 West Putnam Ave.
Greenwich, CT 06830

Phone: (203) 869-7071
(800) 221-2628

Fax: (203) 869-8695
(800) 962-4246

2011 Calendar of Events

Jan 22-24

Feb 19-23

March 5-7

March 6

March 25-27 AJA/GJA Joint Convention,

Lakepoint Resort, Eufaula, AL

RJO Show

IJO Show

Atlanta Jewelry Show

GJA Board of Directors meeting

1846 Cheshire Bridge Road
Atlanta, GA 30324

800-343-2515 toll free
404-873-2515 local
404-873-4581 fax
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The Fallaize family has been helping
Georgians navigate the maze of insurance,
loss prevention and security since 1959.
As members of the Georgia Jewelers and
Southern Jewelers Travelers Association
for over 30 years we are here when you
need us.

754 Holcomb Bridge Rd.
Norcross, GA 30071

www.fallaize.com

770-242-8842

9

5
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Condolences

Frances Hiers died on July 16, 2010 at her residence in Fitzgerald, GA at the age of 100. Mrs. Hiers
was the first woman to ever be elected as President of the Georgia Jewelers Association. She
went on to receive an honorary lifetime membership in the association. “A piece of history of the
GJA has sadly ended,” said Johnny Johnson of Edward-Johns Jewelry. “The Grand Dame of the
Georgia Jewelers Association was truly an inspiration for us all. Those of us that were fortunate
enough to know Frances were blessed by her friendship and her presence. She will be missed -
but fondly remembered.”
She and her husband Jimmy opened Hiers Jewelers in Fitzgerald in 1945. During her forty plus
year tenure at the store Mrs. Hiers directed in excess of 1000 weddings and was a member of

National Bridal Service. Mrs. Hiers was very active in her community including a lifetime member of Central United
Methodist Church, Fitzgerald-Ben Hill Arts Council (former Arts Person of the Year), Fitzgerald-Ben Hill Chamber of
Commerce (received Chamber's Lifetime Achievement Award), and teaching classes at Fitzgerald High School just to
name a few.
The funeral was conducted by Paulk Funeral Home in Fitzgerald. Memorials may be made to the Central United Methodist
Church Scholarship Fund, PO Box 428, Fitzgerald, GA 31750.
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Security tips for buying OTC metals

The initial gold-buying frenzy may have passed, but many jewelers continue to buy scrap items from consumers on a regular
basis. Here are a few tips to keep in mind.

Make sure you comply with local, state, and federal requirements so you aren’t charged with violating local anti-fencing laws
or the Patriot Act’s anti-money laundering program. Requirements may include:
• Obtaining a secondhand dealer’s license
• Requiring identification of the seller
• Keeping a log with a detailed description of each item purchased and the seller’s name and identification
• Holding items for a specific time period
• Complying with the USA Patriot Act if you purchase more than $50,000 from the public in one year. More information
is available from the Jewelers Vigilance Committee at www.jvclegal.org.

“At a minimum, keep a daily log that includes the total weight of scrap gold and other metals purchased that day and the
market value as of that day,” advises Jeff Mills, Jewelers Mutual Insurance Company’s vice president of commercial lines. “Be
aware that local, state, and federal requirements often require more detailed documentation.”
If you have a robbery, burglary, or other loss, you will need this documentation to prove your claim to the insurance company.
Insurance
Talk with your insurance agent about coverage for scrap gold and metals. Here are a few questions to ask:

1. Does my insurance policy cover items that I buy from consumers and send to a refiner as scrap?
2. What documentation would I need to prove a loss?
3. How would the insurance company value scrap gold and other metals if a loss occurs? Would it pay only my cost to
purchase the metals (i.e., the amount that I paid each consumer), the spot metal price on the day of the loss, the spot metal
price on the day I purchased the items, or some other value?
4. If the scrap metal is lost in shipment, would the insurance company pay the price quoted by the refiner?
5. Do I need to report scrap metal as part of my inventory to assure that it’s covered? If so, how should I list it?
Shipping scrap metals
Jewelers Mutual recommends shipping gold via Registered Mail with the United States Postal Service. “In our experience,
Registered Mail offers the highest level of security. Express Mail is another option or choose a service such as Parcel Pro, which
combines shipping, insurance, and enhanced tracking,” Mr. Mills offered.
You have several options when shipping scrap metal to a refiner:

1. Insure the shipment under your Jewelers Block or Jewelers Standard policy: Maintain shipment documentation that
includes the shipment date, contents and weight, recipient, and who packaged the shipment. Payment of a claim is subject
to your policy’s coverage terms, shipping limit, and deductible, so check with your agent first.

2. Insure directly with the shipper: In the event of a shipment loss, you must have written documentation showing the
refiner’s purchase price to prove the value of the loss. Check with your shipper to confirm.

3. Insure using the refiner’s shipping account: Some refiners permit you to ship and insure metals using the refiner’s
shipping account. The refiner deducts the cost of shipping and insurance from the final payment.

: If you plan a gold-buying event, contact your agent about a “peak season” endorsement to ensure
an adequate policy limit.

: Scrap gold and other metals usually are considered inventory covered by  your policy’s in-safe or out-
of-safe limit when closed for business. Keep gold and other precious metals in a locked safe or bank safe deposit box at all
times.

: Be aware that local ordinances may prohibit cash payments. If you are paying cash for over-the-counter purchases,
you may have more cash on hand than normal. More frequent cash deposits or withdrawals can assist you in managing the
amount of cash on-premises. Talk with your agent about increasing your insurance limit for cash if necessary.

Jewelers Mutual offers a handy explanation for “Documenting cash and other payment instruments” on its Web site at
http://www.jewelersmutual.com; click on the Business Section - Industry Resources - Inventory Records.

The buying process

Documentation

A few more issues

Peak season coverage

In-safe/out-of-safe limit

Cash

Provided by Jewelers Mutual Insurance Company

Coverage you can count on. People you can count on.
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Distributed by Penn Gem International

Eric H. Schwotzer

President

penngemint@aol.com

eric@penngem.com

800-245-1079 • 724-942-5480

FAX 724-942-2910

PO Box 1045

McMurray, PA 15317 • USA

Come

See Us

At SJTA!

Booth #

704

Insurance agent honored by Jewelers

Mutual Insurance Company

Judy Carter & Associates, Birmingham, Alabama earned the
designation of Centerstone Circle with Neenah, Wis.-based
insurer, Jewelers Mutual Insurance Company.

To receive this designation, Judy Carter & Associates
exemplified exceptional customer service, in-depth
knowledge of jewelry business operations, and an
understanding of
appropriate insurance
coverages while generating
a target goal over a three-
year period.

Patrick Drummond, vice
president of Sales &
Marketing at Jewelers
Mutual, congratulated the
agencies, saying, “We
appreciate your
commitment to Jewelers
Mutual and the dedication
you show to your clients.”

Patrick Drummond congratulates Judy
Carter while Steve Dabbs, a Judy

Carter associate, looks on.



Alexander's of Atlanta
Atlanta

Anderson Jewelers
Savannah

Andrews Jewelry
Lavonia

Andy's Jewelers, Inc.
Blue Ridge & Ellijay

Art Jewelers
Woodstock

Atkins Jewelry, Inc.
Acworth

Aztec Jewelers, Inc.
Atlanta

Bashinski Fine Gems
Macon

Beverly Bremer Silver Shop
Atlanta

Bishop Jewelers
Cairo &

Brody Jewelers
Rossville

Brown Jewelers, Inc.
Blakely

C. R. Rader Co.
Macon

Camelot Jewelers, Inc.
Dunwoody

Cantrell Jewelers
Bremen

Cartersville Jewelry Exchange
Calhoun

Donalsonville

Cartersville Jewelry Exchange
Cartersville & Jasper

Classic Galleries, Inc.
Athens

Cumberland Diamond Exchange
Smyrna

Cunningham Jewelers
Brunswick
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If you are not listed below, we have not received your 2010
Membership Dues:

Davis Jewelers
Donalsonville

Diamond Exchange
Columbus

Edward - Johns, Inc.
Marietta

Fancy That Fine Jewelry
Stockbridge

Farsi Jewelers
Atlanta

Ford, Gittings and Kane Jewelers
Rome

Fordham Jewelers
Macon

Gainesville Jewelry
Gainesville

Gem Jewelry Co.
Gainesville

Girardin Jewelers
Valdosta

Godwin Jewelers
Bainbridge

Gold and Gallery
Cordele

Golden Fleece Jewelry, Ltd.
Atlanta

Haney Jewelry Co
Calhoun

Herbert Jewelers
Fort Valley

International Diamond Center
Savannah

J. C. Grant Company
Milledgeville

Jerger Jewelers
Thomasville

John Paul's Jewelers
Columbus

John Ross Jewelers
Albany

Joseph Jewelers
St. Simons Island

JWR Jewelers, Inc.
Athens

K. E. Butler & Co. Jewelers
Vidalia

Key's Jewelry
Canton

Knox Jewelers, Inc
Atlanta

Lauderhills Fine Jewelry
Atlanta

Leebrant Jewelers
Atlanta

Levy Jewelers (x3)
Savannah

Morgan Jewelers
Newnan

Mucklow's Fine Jewelry
Peachtree City

North Georgia Diamond
East Ellijay

Pickens, Inc.
Atlanta

Prestige Jewelers, Inc.
Hiram

Prospector's Pouch, Inc.
Kennesaw

R. S. Mann Jr. Jewelers
Newnan

Rosenfeld Jewelry Ltd.
Tucker

Satterfield & Dempsey Jewelers
Warner Robins

Scott's Jewelry
Americus

Sharp's Jewelers Ltd.
Griffin

continued on bottom of page 8

SPECIAL RATE:  Pay before November and receive 2010 & 2011 at one year renewal of $90!



Spencer's Jewelers
Athens

Steel Jewelers
Valdosta

Stiles Jewelry Company, Inc.
Cartersville

T. K. Anderson Jewelry, Ltd.
Athens

Tara Fine Jewelry Co., Inc.
Buford

Taylor-Foster, Inc.
Manchester

Tena's Jewelry & Gifts
Elberton

Tena's Jewelry & Gifts
Athens

Tena's Jewelry & Gifts
Hartwell

Tena's Jewelry & Gifts
Washington

The Goldsmith Jewelers, Inc.
Lawrenceville

The Mobley Co.
Villa Rica

Thornton's  Fine Jewelry
Athens

Town Square Jewelers
Fayetteville

Whidby Jewelers
Madison
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Tech Corner

Lost-wax casting has been used to create custom jewelry designs since at least the 4th
century B.C.  Since ancient times, jewelers have tediously hand carved wax models of
their designs - the more intricate the design, the more time invested in the model. The
wax model is then used to create a mold from which the custom made piece is cast.
But even the most skilled jewelry artisans are still human, and hand carving the models
still meant a certain lack of precision in their production. In addition, preliminary design
work was done with pen and paper and sometimes it was difficult to convey the true
beauty of a singular design to the customer.

In the 1980s, Delcam, one of the largest developers of Computer-Aided Design and
Manufacturing software, developed the first software which allowed 3D modeling from 2D images and artwork. In 1991, the
first version of ArtCam was released which allowed artistic flourishes and logos to be added to precision engineering
components. It wasn't long before artists, including jewelers, began using ArtCam programs to render intricate
manufacturable models without the need for conventional engineering or technical skills.

Now almost twenty years later, ArtCam Jewelsmith allows the artisan to create and manufacture unique pieces with the
simplicity of a paint package. I recently began using Jewelsmith and have been truly amazed with the abilities of this
solution. Now I can easily create four-color, three-dimensional renderings that perfectly convey a true image of a custom
design. Customers can sit with me as I work on a design and see their creation “come to life” on the screen right before
them. Changes can easily be made to the 3D image as a customer watches and a final design approved before creating
the wax model.

Integrated with Jewelsmith's design software is a wealth of unique relief-modeling tools and manufacturing technologies.
Once the design is finalized, Jewelsmith can then be used to create a wax model more quickly and more precisely than
any created by human hands. From taking an idea in someone's mind to placing the finished piece in your hand,
Jewelsmith is truly a complete solution!

How has Jewelsmith helped my business? 2010 is shaping up to be our best year ever in terms of revenue growth, with our
design business now serving both individual customers and my fellow jewelers. Design and production times have been
greatly reduced, allowing me to take on more custom work. I have more time to pursue product expansion; I recently
launched my exclusive line of “Guille” watches featuring sapphire crystals, stainless steel casings, lifetime batteries and Swiss
movements.

I became a jeweler because I love everything about jewelry  wearing it, admiring it but most of all designing it. I believe that
like all artistic expression, jewelry provides a glimpse into the very soul of humanity, and is a vivid reminder of what separates
man from the animals - a desire to possess the essence of beauty. With ArtCam Jewelsmith, you too can now help your

customers possess their own custom masterpiece, an heirloom for future generations to enjoy and
treasure.

Bill Rosenfeld and Rosenfeld Jewelry have served customers in metro Atlanta for over 30 years with
a broad inventory of classic and contemporary pieces as well as a wide range of custom design
services. Bill was recently appointed to the board of the Georgia Jewelers Association, and is a
welcome guest columnist in this issue of “Georgia Gems.” You can contact Bill at
wrosen@mindspring.com. Learn more about ArtCam Jewelsmith at www.artcamjewelsmith.com.
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Finance in Today's Market

We have had quite a ride on our hands the last two years.  Our current economy has shaped and reshaped our market
over and over again.  The year 2009 brought in an onslaught of hurdles to overcome from record unemployment to
restricting laws for the credit card companies.  If you are still in business congratulations you are smarter than the average
entrepreneur!  Now that we have established that, what's next?   I may have an idea that could help your company survive
2010 and beyond.

I remember when I was a young man, I asked a young lady to take my hand in marriage.  It was easy; I filled out the
application, some forms and walked out of the jewelry store with ring in hand that night.  I wonder if I could perform those
same acts in today's lending market.

Bankruptcy has sky rocketed during this crisis, and credit scores have plummeted.  Who, I ask, can get approved for quality
jewelry through conventional credit lending?  I have heard from numerous jewelers, state wide, that have potential
customers with good to great paying jobs that can't get approved because of one blemish on there credit report.  No one
wants to accept risk right now, well almost no one.

I have been from Buckhead to Thomasville and Columbus to Augusta telling jewelers about a new company who would
approve customers without even pulling a credit report.   Okinus Credit Solutions in the small sleepy town of Pelham,
Georgia has turned the “No Credit Check” lending market on its ear!   They can approve customers that well-known
lending companies simply can not.  In this economy every customer is precious, turning away as little as five customers a
month can determine whether or not the mortgage gets paid.

In the future, every successful jeweler will have a “No Credit Check” option in their arsenal.  Don't get left behind!
GJA Member
Bryan McKenzie
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2010 Sandestin Resort
Convention Sponsors

Everyone at GJA would like to thank our
2010 convention sponsors:

SJTA Atlanta Jewelry Show
Stuller

William Adams & Associates
Fallaize Insurance

Federated Insurance
JCK

Southeastern Findings/Namano
Star Gems

Judy Carter & Associates

Alwand Vahan
John Rowlett
Rhett Hartzog

Without your support our convention would not happen.

This is a Great

Spot for Your Ad!
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Georgia Jewelers Association

5815 Fairwood Walk
Acworth, GA 30101
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News From Around The State

Avery Cate Rikard was born
on June 29th to parents
Michele and Dustin Rikard.
Avery is the granddaughter
of Jan and Phil Fergerson of

in
Rome. Jan is not too
excited to have a first
grand child be a beautiful

little girl!

Lila Claire Jones, another addition
to (Milledgeville)
sixth generation, born August 2,
2010. Proud parents: Justin and
Jennifer Jones; proud big brother:
Blake Jones; proud grandparents:
Jean Graham and Terry Phillips;
proud great granddaddy: John
Grant, Jr.

Ford, Gittings and Kane

J.C. Grant Co's

Chris Spencer, a third
generation jeweler at

in Athens,
has completed the Diamond
and Diamond Grading
course from GIA. Chris having
grown up in the family
business has worked full time
since finishing college in 2006. Chris is married: he and
Kristin will soon cerebrate their second wedding
anniversary.

After owning for twenty years Ray
and Linda DuBose are retiring the name, R.S. Mann
Jewelers. They are not going away but will be
renaming the store .
The name change will take place sometime the end
of September after some remodeling. They are having

pen every day. As we

know, jewelry m

ve them
the opportunity to sell off some old inventory and bring
in new items as they continue on their adventure in the
retail jewelry business.

Spencer's Jewelers

R.S.Mann Jr. Jewelers

DuBose Jewelers Diamond Center


